
--- L i JUT O Such are the reptiles which Van Buren- -

tX Achat from somewhere in the wes ism has warmed into life! ' And the' man::at danger ofviolence toward the respect rated uporrthe Judge are stated to be, the
who connived at all llm scoundrelismtern district, who had the appearance of not which werezni wcii-aispos- ta citizens. want nf a tlouSB ;n which to hold Court, the
this bloated fraud and pipflligacy till he oi winch M

.
: For the Southern Banner.

Mo. Editor:-- A writer over the signa-

ture of "a democrat" in your paper of the

2Gth April, gives us an amusing sketch of

the McNutt tactics." With the writer we

have no controversy, but would just call the

having more sense, that would answer for ai Ta un wsignca submitted to the Mayor .
house m which it was formerly held being

4 vfeifrtemcms above mad?,taat measures may f
7 C oVcn to secure the people ofthia ward oil destroyed, and the new one unfinished: al

raised himsell lrom the level oi an accessary
member- - of the Legislature, visited our town

to that of a principal, still writes himself Sec- - following: abstr T0
some fewdays past, for the purpose of 'look.

retaryoj the i teasury oj ine unura mates: 1. Declnrino.L reV
i

tue remaining day of the election, in the safe though says the Whig, another. houser was
' ''Jrrl pcactbltt exercises of the tight of suffer- - offered, in which his honor could have sat ing out a situation. Shortly-aft- er his arri . iv. x. iou. y ju,nq.

,bo: attention of the Whigs to the 'picture there
val, our town clock. struck nme-"- is any7 ouserving iiiat it lsllic Oclivi mat a civil nm1 111;! his dutv to himself, to "ijunous to tvtTin f Knurr K r--r. T.. ...til I " J PROSCRIPTION.

. The JnvaJ rrv Af th m. who s-o-
n. and executed the trust reposed in 2. That as . , tAccord in to a report made to the Senate

ioiuposc these mobs (usually from fifty to mm oy mcpeopic, unu wuuu uiu lau iar maples the Jjof the United States, it appears that the fol- -

drawn of the standard, and ot some oi in
"yelpers" of the democratic paTtj'. , Passing

over the "gold lace, gold buttons &c.

us notice his description of"many democratic

Editors and Bank Commissioners " Reader

one hun lredstrohg) would put the civil force j Jercd obligatory.

dy dead" says he, I reckon so: remarked a
wag who saw into his mistake, they die

here some dozen of a day. ' Ten, eleven and

twelve, struck, when the chap could stand it

no longer. The place was much too sickly
for him about a mile north of our town

on his route home, he reported that four

coffins had passed through the streets in ut

three hours.
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s
, president
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liaquency.
j or perse
Jr of their
jnistration
vrithout r

,TCofocoisr
;a with th
easury, to
'oyment, a

s"not rid

vour ribs,stand a kimko and brace well

io night." i he inspectors are credibly i- - - rhc insufficiency of such a reason ap-lorm-
ed

that on this afternoon treats have been - . ,ff tQ creTy
made of further acts of violance to the person l

?nd property of some of the inhabitants of man, who is not blinded by the interest he
this ward en the morrow. . All of which is feeds in gaming delay, caring not by what

gwenracnUdW?3,,
toother mr.the tells us they . resemble "fice with their

tails so tichtlv curled that their hind feet are Cl T--v

uecianno-th-
-

.
means it maybe procured, and the effect of Jof

elevated several inches from the surface ofrespectfully submitted.
Harlem," Wednesday evening, April 10,

1839.
"

i 4. Declaring that thesuch proceeding, must result in the prostra
the earth." We are not sure that a demo far is quite encouraginV

5. Enumerating ilL.

In Maine, there were 40 Removals,
In New Hampshire 4 "
In Vermont, 13 41

In Massachusetts, - 25 "
In Conntcticut, 11

'
In New York, 40
In New Jersey, 4 "

In Pennsylvania, 45 "
In Delaware, I "
In Maryland, 13 "
In Virginia, G "

o mvrn ikj tliP rnrmct cause of thisLAST CASE OF ABSENCE OF MIND.tion of the credit of our State. No man
can be expected to rely upon a faithful per

ISAAC PLATT, ) o the mine's
EDGAR KETCHUM. J--

01

ClTV AND COUNTY-O- F NEW YORK, STT
A gentleman wrote to us last mail requesting to be adopted as a

to wit: - 50Ie'tnvformance of a contract entered into by any us to send him the Southern Banner, and sealed
singular posterior elevation; were we per-

mitted to guess we should say perhaps they

concluded that they could transform them
Enlargement of m. . .his letter forgetting to enclose the FOUR DOL

credit: direction nf;-- :. ftLARS. i
selves into bipeds merely by assuming an suit of commerce: evwl

fr3 We are under many obligations to erect posture, but having the big-hea- d when mcrcial men by thekn
the ! "ins 'investments of fnr..;. iinncl Sw

the editor of the Bolivar Sentinel for his ad

I certify that I was present at the poll, of 0f our citizens, when the laws are not enforc--

thethe ejection held at the corner o'f SGth ea for their protection: when officers of
street and 3d avenue, on the 10th day ot . .

while justice neglect to carry them into effect, andApril, 1839, and from what I saw
there, I have no- - hesitation in saying that when the people resist and annul them when- -

thelifeaf any and every man professing ever it suits their convenience,
himself as a Whig was in jeopardy from the "Rumor says, tht in some counties, the
violence used and the threats made in my shcrjffs ancj cierks have resigned for the pur- -

hearin: and I further that several .say,
t. , .i:u' i- - Dose of nrevcntmrr the collection of ludsr- -

for tnthe attempt was made the hinderparts not

possessing sufficient gravity flew up first, orvice, and when we become satisfied of the

In North Carolina,
In Georgia,
In Louisiana,
In Mississippi,
In Arkansas,
In Alabama,
In Kentucky,
In Tennessee,

capacity of the editor (Heaven save the .f SU(T(rest;on should seem rather fanciful
a... III I I jthe Senamark!!) to instruct us, we snau most cneer- -

sons were assauitea, ana wnn great uuucui-- r -

o
O

5
5
3
o
O

6
5

12
43
13
1G

IS
5

ty rescued from the hands of their assailants, mcnts, already rendered. The people ought fully agree to receive it. However, for the
present we are content to judge for

"

u

we know it is the nature of fice to be proud

and to curl the tail tightly over when they

occupy only an ordinary station among the

canine race, but supposing them then to be

chVnificd with the ennobling title of "Gen

In Missouri,while I was present. 1 he person rcscuea to Irown down such proceedings as cnsgrace- -

ment of a committee in cad Vout these objects.
G. Declaring the ri?lit nd

direct trade between Sw
?

other ports of the Union, Umg to Southern pons, &c
7 Deckringtheimportan,,

cial education, &c.
8. That in the opinion f.f

,;crhtnOt
imed the
tnl on th

. and cor
'eciJcd m

:rr,and I

svp the at
Whig?

wcresoby someeM; of the peaceable disposed ful and unjust. To releave ourselves fromitCUM cmbanS which ,00 nera.ly has

n Ohio,
n Indiana,
n Illinois,
n Michigan,

PENMANSHIP. .
eral, Colonel or Bank Commissioner" who

We have examined the Treaties of Mr.was Knocked aown wiiue onuuty auue uuor j - r -

In Wisconsin,Dolbear and Brothers, on the science of Oocsnotsec atonceinaiineiigmerc-i.- u uumof the poll, and, as I am informed, without a subject oi interest to our whole commum- -

What a comment is this, on the conducthaving the least imitation of any such inten ty, but we sincerely trust that there are few .. u, u cttu nrn Vof our lle.miblicaa (!) rulers and what betPractical Penmanship, which has been po-- unquestionably, fly up higher; moreover
fice" have a natural propensity to "yelp'5 orlitely furnished us by one of the proprietors,in our State who are prepared to approve mc uu tuuaoi auie andter evidence is wanting, to prove that thcy

tion by any person.
ISAAC DOUGHTY.

Assistant Justice 12th Ward,
te laiiniuiiy devoted to theany illegal system of delay, which is calcu are carrying out that odious doctrine thatThey teach upon the Carstairian System, & bark at every, strange noi&e mey u. .a -- a

the democrat standard seems latterly to crackon examination of. the principles, as laid
science and literature, andaUS
of the institutions, the vind-l-

to the victors belong tic spoils:

SOUTHERN BANNER. down for instruction and arranged to be in- - and jar not a little, we suggest me propriety

troduced into schools, as a Text Book, we of employing a Tu rner to set up a whig LARGE PUBLIC MEETING rignisana tne development of!,
of the slave-holdin- g States, in a;

ph Whj.
Conventi:
?in Aug'
les for
ibesupp
jyle in th'
je of aj
airention,

inal Wh

A larare public meeting took place in the

lated to disorganise and prostrate the ends

of the law. At the last session of the Cir-

cuit Court for Rankin County, we learn
from the Southern Sentinel, the question
came up on the motion to quash the forth-

coming bonds taken by the sheriffs upon le

uumji inirieai ium one WhirK V.havenohesitancyinbdievingthatthissystem standard, upon which the wheel of State
old State House, in this town, on the 4th inst. mand the cordi al
in accordance with previous notice; whenis in y turn more gimiy ana ao more Durnessdecidedly superior to any now use. every citizen ot ttiesc Statpy nwCol. Murchison, of Adams, being called toMr. Dolbear commences a course of les- - Wltn iess yelPmS- - mitteeoi nine beTarnointrl tn:ii t i m n i --

.x.-li .u 16. iy- -thenair.anayoi jonn i . ooocn appuimeu ofthis rcsoutionnolr,f
4 i i

t
vv nether "a democrat isoi souna mmaMonday Thesons on next, m our town.vies, and was decided by Judge Nicholson, n . L j I . -i I

in sober occrciary, uic iuijuh hwiuuuhj Ht-iuu- r

i..4.: ...u:..i, uiort;,. and memory and speaks the truthin favor of the motion. We are unprepar feredby Gen. H. S. Footc, and unanimous From the X. Y. Courier tf ;Ciness, or whether he has taken cold or is afed in the absence of a full knowledge of all from the public Journals, and the high ly adopted:
the facts and circumstances, to express our character of the recommendations which he Kcsolved, 1 hat it is the eieiioerate opin

Humiliating Contrast-- i;.
38. Mr. Senator Kin? of nl"i

1CIIOLJ,V .NPRIIVGS, . . . 18. ion of this meeting, that it is highly expedi-
ent, and indeed imperiously necessary, that

flicted with dyspepsy, liver complaint or
spleen, causing him to be troubled with
plantasma animi is none of our busines to

determine; we leave themestion open for the

the best speech which he everbears with him.will at once present him to the
favorable notice and patronage of the young his excellency the Governor, should imme
Ladies and Gentlemen of our town, who diately convoke the Legislature of the State,

opinion cither pro or con, upon the justness
of such a decision. The editor of the Sen-

tinel takes bold grounds in opposition to it,

as calculated to bear down the rule of prac-

tice under the statute, as bithcrto ed

by the Bar andfcBcnch; to disarrange

investigation of the democratico physiolo with a view to the enactment ofsuch laws as,

ItRCK O!

at the pe

inountt--
--a withii
tLrQ por

I day wai

porH. H.
omthe li
Ureriisc
t.

the abo
ibl an
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--jsnic n:

without doins: violence to the Constitution ofgists. B.

congress, remarked that ruore-ha- d

grown upon the Lend of tV-withi-

fifty years, than ought to fey.

there in centuries of peaceful srj
tional administration. We beli

poke sincerely, and therefore v;
credit the repoit, that he has sr
himself with the ctfaukers and plLi

in power, the men, whom their 1-

Pickens the chwalrous Mr. i

wish to acquire that most desirable accom-

plishment, an easy and beautiful handwriting.
Mr. L. D. intends remaining with us during
the summer and we bespeak for him the en-

couragement which his abilities justly merit.

the State, or the Constitution of the U. States;
without impairing the validity of contrast ex
isting, or hazarding the credit of the State,

FOR GOVERNOR.
EDWARD TURNER.

FOR CONGRESS,
A. L. BIN GAM AN,
REUBEN DAVIS.

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE,
DUDLE Y S. JENNINGS.

FOR STATE TREASURER,
SILAS BROWN.

FOR AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
PHILIP DIXON.

and unhingethe settled system of the coun-

try, and if sustained by competent tribunals, may yet rescue its citizens from the wide-

spread ruin with which they are now threatto undermine the titles to a large portion of
en eel.real and valuable estate ICfA Down East Editor states that he

Gen. Footc spoke for several hours on the
runt and nrofnVateset of wri'i-- '! wdl, W

knows a man whose feet arc so large that he occasion: and the assembly, composed of maThe N. O. Bulletin of the 13th May,
ny citizens from almost every county m the

j countrj
i'izen w
;i hear d

says:
State, unanimously, as before stated, sanc"We learn from the St. Augustine News,
tioned the resolution.

puts his pantaloons on over his head.
No doubt of it. We know a man in our

State, the father of the Gallon Law who is
all Foot (e).

, - -

Announcement. of the 13th April, that the preliminaries of
fl3We are authorised to state that the a treaty of peace have been entered into

r .x

crawled into powe-- .
We were never so forcibly b.prs

the truth of Mr. King's remarks, a --

bee n in perusing the letters of Ga
ton and Mr. Waleott, in relation?;

the early defalcations inthedijsr

the treasury. Any one who w:L:

letters, which we repuh!ish U-I-

fail to be struck with the lunniliai.;

which they present, with thek'

Hon. Felix H. Walker, of Desoto county
After which, the meeting aeljournrd.

S. MURCHISON, Ch'n.
J. T. Goocfi, Sec'y.

Southern Sun.
with the Seminolcs, and that General MacV will be a candidate at thft Novrmbnr plrrtinn.

for Judge of the HiVh Court of Errors, and omu nas directed, that should any of the en

For the Southern Baxxer.
THE JLCVEJLY O.E.

Alone, I sit within this grove,
Surrounded by its llowers;

Alone I am in solitude,
Amid its shady bowers

I am the kmely one
That wande'r'd to this grove,

'To seek its early fading llowers,
And listen to the dove.

The trees are dress'd in b:aulys robe,
And flowers round me grow;

Shield me, ye lovely trees!
Ye zephyrs round mc blow.

The fading rose in beauty blooms,
And decorates the grove,

But ah! how soon it dies
And leaves me wilh the dove.

I love the shady grove,
And all its fading llowers;

I love the little birds that sing
Tome in loncsme hours.

Ye verdent hills and vallics,
Ye oaks and lonely pine,

Breathe forth your lonesome song,
And make response to mine.

B. F. D.
Holly Springs, May IS, 1839.

Appeals for the Northern District of Missis- - cmy present themselves at the military posts
A Stlit in the "Democracy." It J3i. they be treated with kindness, and supplies

e3 The report of the proceedings of a
Public Meeting held in our town on last
Saturday, were handed in too late for publi-

cation in to-da- ys paper. ; ,

They will appear next week.

POETRY.

Serntary Woodbury written rak:of food be jriven. Thus it seems this trou
stated in the Mississippian that a 'Democratic'
newspaper is to be established in Jackson
for the purpose of defending the Banks and

SO We arc authorised to announce f.xiirencif s, It will be wTctivrablesome, expensive and disgraceful war is a--
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Robert II. Buckner, Esq, of Clinton
ns a canditatc f6r the office of Chancellor of bout to be brought to a close. - The stinula- -

rule adopted by Gen. Haiiiiltenar:

Washington, in regard to dilk1.

peremptory. It adniittd of lo (

excuse. When a public officer i

tins State, at the next election. tions of the treaty have not transpired; but
it is generally understood that the right of

There is something in poetry, which like
music charms and soothes us. The bold as-

pirations of Byron- - The sweet love-wra- pt

EPISCOPAL CHURCH. occupying their lands in Florida is reserved

to create a schism m thetranks ofthe democrat-
ic party, and defeat, if possible, the election of
A. G. McNutt." It is further ascerlined
that a person has been despatched to procure
the materials for the newspaper, and all that
remains is the procurement of a suitable Ed-
itor. The "democracy," when the new pa-
per is fairly established, will present a se-

cond edition of the fair-fame- d fight of the
Killkenny cats.

The' 'Rev. A. Foster will hold divin2 to the Indians." lines of Moore the feelincr chants of Burns,
serviccon in the Court House,

and the humorous verses of Battler and

neglee t his duty, as to sulfa a dra: !

partme nt to be ret timed pro'xi i

had given notice of funds oak
such draft, he was ortkicith cW-office- .

If Mr. Woodbury had" but

nrecedent thus established in Ac

at half past 10 o'clock. A. M. and 3 o'clock,
Coleman, nil have charms for us; we adP. M.
mire them, delight to read and become lost
to our own cares in the brighffancy of the OFFICIAL HONESTY.

Should this prove true, the present Ad-

ministration will be entitled to all the credit
of having made such honorable and advan-
tageous stipulations of peace. The war
commenced in consequence of a refusal on
the part of the Seminoles to move , west of
the Mississippi. Our Government deter-

mined to have them out of Florida, and for

purer days of the republic, our c

author. We have poets of our own day orus wouia not exnion niu
Reuben Davis Esq. one of the Candidates for

Congress, will address the citizens of Marshall
counlj at the court house in tins place, on Wed.

1. William Hendricks to Levi Woodbury v.;J
nf nprulntnr? nnd defaulters,and time, but like prophets they have no irrceting:

"I am informed that some things are stanesdny next. honor in their own country. Perhaps after lished in the documents os tUi'f

Treasury Departmental) 15"ted recently to the prejudice of Col. Johnwc have been a long time dead, justice may
JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS, vcars have been w.irrinf witb tbpm tr ofCno "Spencer, receiver at Wayne: and I am rebe done to their memories. The following

T1 J" r .1 n .. I wvwt "quested to write to you.
, ,

riw-n- S oi mc courts oi justice lhat objcct MiUions of dollars have been truly beautiful production is from the pen of
an I hn AAnHiot r 1 " ' l r I - .ana vuiiuuti ui fcume ui our inaicmi oi-- i .i . . . i . i . . ,
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one of our foreign correspondents. W e, 5pem 10 gei mem out, ana ai-ia- st tne conclu- -
heers in this State are exciting a degree of .sion to let thcm stav Thftrp n

"It would to some extent produce political
"excitement if he were removed, for he has
"many warm and influential friends both at
"Fort Wayne and in Dearborn County, from

Sir: The enclosed letter of the-mo-
nth,

from the collectorof Tapp-relate- s

to a subject equally dehctf

agreeable. It is my duty to

have returned protested, toU
83000.

This conduct, though I trust

no ill motive in the collector

cnue.and at the same tine so -

inln.n. nnt T C . 1 . .1 1 I J J,"..l,,ul,'m 111 uul uwiioiaieuuiaoroao, handful of them any how. and what is th
which we much fear will redound in nn '.i..r. "which he removed to his present residence," iuu vaovennneni conunumoT to wa--

"Better let it be....uuu.uiccuiiccincu. vc nave ever war arainst thrm?' TrnW W--n

,i . i . . . , I j " 2. John Spencer to Levi Woodburya a resort to any measures either a nce busincss of thia Flori(h go ad "Greeting.
" ...wu. wutuuvi iu:umcers Cl our JUaiCl- - 'ranfnffpnns a tPrm mni nn It ll ,k "My Democratic friends think that I oujrh r.,,l,vrti't it no mv ODUIlOU 1. . . ..... I r w .....v.tw w . un uvuur I.IU.II IU SUU1UII "J I y

ir a th. suocrceaisary, wnirn would m the least degree inter-- less addlu.tre to the Amprimn "not to leave until after we hold our election

FroJiithe Louisville Journal.
The leading administration men of Balti-

more, as our readers are aware, held a cau-
cus, two or three weeks ago, and decided
that several subordinates in the Custom
House of that city must be dismissed. They
appointed a committee to wait on Mr. Frick.
the Collector, and communicate their will
to him, but he peremptorily refused to make
the removals which they demanded. There-
upon they held a second caucus and desig-
nated' a committee to proceed to Washing-
ton and ask at the hands of the President and
Secretary, the removal of Mr. Frick himself.
The Baltimore Chronicle of the 1st instant,
thus announces the result of the embassy: "

The "gentlemen" have triumphed. The
Post party has backed the true grit out, and
Mr. Frick, his subordinates and clciks, re:
main in office. The Democratic Commit-
tee found no favor at Washington, and the
Secretary of the Treasury .whilst in this city
on Thursday, walked dovn to the Custom
House with the Collector, looked around
complacently, upon the neat & well arranged
desks, turned over the leaves of the ledgers,
pronounced the entries all right and Demo-
cratic and returned to Washington perfectly
satisfied. The morning organ of the party
grumbles, while the triumphant afternoon
Post is good humored and content. The
former threatens Mr Frick in a bold and de-
cided tone.

lit. IJUUU Illjuuij "."for President, on the 7th of November

give it without comment.
For the Southern Banner.

My thoughts delight ta wander,
Upon a distant town,

Where lovely, fair and tender,
Is she whom I adore. -

May Heaven its blessings sparing,
On her bestow them free;

And may she when I ask her,
Consent to be mine.

Sighing then shall vanish,
From this heart of mine,

And I'll delight to wander
To a distant town. - . .

BACHELOR.

mrupt the even course of justice, the fair and
"which I have concluded to await."equitable administration of the law Tht EDITORIAL PREFERMENT.

fact that many of our citizens are crcatly rs are not nlnch thous;ht of' whcn the

iv.t.a. j .i . ,i . .J people are looking about for persons to fill high
iiiiuarrassca, mat the Timorous prosecution r. To the President of the U. Sat j au

3. G. D. Bond to Levi Woodbury
"Greeting.

"The truth is Ian in default. It
"is my intention, so soon as I can promptly
"arrange these things, to forward my re--

01 the rcmpnTr wbirK tlirt 1 Kovfl TnAn.1 1 r 4 i?-- t ? .

TWr nrnarlmtnt, J&Z&.....v.. .wm..juuu paa--u w temper, wflnn is consequeni upon trie many
in the power of the creditors, must result in

"siffnation.great distress, docs not afford an excuse for
Sinrlt is'with regret that I' 1 on

that another collector has fj are i- T
uj-aft-

s to return unpaid,
Jura W4i tiznr

4. Levi Woodbuiv to G. D ln-n,- lreson to measures, which virtually impair

vexations, disappointments and ill usage which
they too often experience, that unfits them for
the smooth, electioneering egression of their
very great disinterested love of the good people,
we know not; but so it is, they seldom succeed in
their aspiration after office such is a general
rule, and like all general rules has its exceptions.

upon monies report uj,

hands Abraham Archer
tZir Wrc have received the 6th number of

the "Western Cultivator" a new agricultu-
ral newspaper, published on a neat super-roy- al

sheet, by P. M. Neal & Co., Franklin
Tennessee, F. Moore, Editor. We wish
them great success.

"Greeting:
"I am happy to hear the frank and hon-

orable course proposed in your letter of the
"24th ultimo."

5. M. V. Carcschc to Levi Woodbury
"Greeting:

You will be surprised if I recommend
"his being retained, in preference to another
"appointment;" for he (Boyd) has Ms hands
"full now and will not be disposed to specu

a!?did

tbth
hi
s we

tv

riruk,

"We visited our neighboring town Memphis last
week, and the pleasure which wc experienced in
meeting onr brother editors, heightened by the
cordial and hearty rcption with which they

the validity of contracts, impede the proper
administration of the laws, and will if per.
sistcd in, tarnish the proud and chivalrous
character of our State. 4 "

At the time the contract was entered into,
the creditor had a right to expect, that if the
terms of agreement were not complied with
that his remedy under the Courts of law,
would be unimpeded; that justice would be
administered without sale, denial or delay;
such was and is the clear understanding of
all contracting parties. The agrieved has
the right to demand redress, and every at

hailed us, was still more increased upon our part, INVITATION TO VAN BUREN.
It is said by some of the knowinrr ones

on ascertaining that the enlightened community iait any more." liom had his hands full
that Mr. Van Buren ain't coming down "of $50,937 oelonging to the People, and is

in which they live, appreciate their public and
private wort, evidenced by the result of the late
election for military officers.-W- e shall anxiously
await an official annunciation of their preferment

South thisseason? What a sad disappoint-- VfTn '

Claiborne to..c- - ...i,,. li., Levi Wood-- tcfmem mis win oc. iviter an me trouble of "buryGreetin":
and most cheerfully transfer it to our columns. Nothing would reioice himfPoindextPT'l

town. Enclosed are ieuu - ,

the subject. All the drafts

first declined were afterwards j
I perceive nothing fjtin?uish this case from uy

of Tappahannock, who

seded on a similar account .j
bear, however painful t1' t

my opinion, in this as w.1

good of the public service

placement of the officer. 1 J . r-
respect is too indispensiblc j

invariable condition cfS&cJ
With perfect

To the President of the U. . j

Treasury Department,

The of the fai
honor respectfully to wbnutccf
of the U. States certaui :

which it appears jfrnV
for the district of iajnMb olb

neglected his duty tfAQ reC
institute in season,

bonds for duties due to the

TIIE.1TRE.
The Company of Theatricals under the man.

his lnends m calling a meeting to get him to
Holly Springs; for him to give it out alto"
gether. Well, this life is full of disappoint-
ments and we must bear it like Philosophers
May be Van can be induced to send Amog
or Levi; or almost any body: For the
tight pinch comes on here in November,

"more than the expulsion of Gen. Harris,
vhom he knows to be one of the Main pi As

of the Democratic cause, and one of
,"the earliest and most distinguished friends
"of the Administration in Mississippi. His
"family and connexions are extremely influ- -

agcraent of Messrs. Chapman & Hamilton, will
open on the first of June in our town. They
have ben playing for the last two months al
Canton, in Madison County, ' where says the

TPvOUBLE IN JACKSON.
We observe a communication in the Mis-

sissippian of the 3d inst in which it is stated
that Mr. R. L. Dixon asserted that he had
spit in Gov. McNutt's face, and that lie in-
tended to insult him whenever he met him.
A Mr. A. J. Paxton denies, in the commu-
nication referred to, that Mr. Dixon offered
such an indignity as stated by him, and calls
him some very hard names, which Mr. D.
will probably call Mr. Paxton to account
for. The cause of the difficulty is stated in
the communication's follows: "Mr. Dixon's
"enmity to Gov. McNutt grew out of the
fact that the Goveror had reasons to be-r- f

Vh? he (Dixon) was misusing certain
funds belonging to the State, left in the hands
ot the late Treasurer, Judge Philips, at the

8 decease and promptly communi-
cated hisjust suspicions to the Legislature at
their last session. Southern Argus. :

- "Dry enough" as the loafer said to the
nnpty whiskey barrel. v '

'ential, and all ofthem are
Can',

Whig Advocate they have received the appro-
bation of all those who have witnessed their per
formancc. Mr. Adams who is attached to this

tempt on the part of the people, and every
connivance en the part of judicial officers to
withhold the redress, to impede a speedy ex-
tension of it, is disorganising in its tendency,
dangerous as a precedent, and destructive of
the suprcmacyof the laws, to which we must
ever look for the protection'of our persons
and security of our rights.

. We have been induced to make these re-

marks from seeing in the last Madison
Whig Advocate,' that no Court has been
held there on the last Monday in April as
ifqured hy hw. "The reason which ope- -

qnd without help it is a gone case,

somebody come?

"us, m the arduous struggle which we are
"now making. They are true Demo-'c- k

ATsand the Bank; nullifvintr n nACompany, is in our opinion a fine performer; wfi
ITT Wc desire an interview with oel wIrV Yhave witnessed his acting upon several occasions,

and always with satisfaction. The Miss Chapmars Spyoney- - This "main pillar" of Democracy Dockets The collector has i i:
a cooi tuy.uuoarespo'xen of as favorites in all the towns in

they have performed, and we "anticipate
cu luav tne niAhA

aver IovaOne half of the Memphis Enquirer is
for sale tv one of its proprietors Mr. V. S. La"

tliat "reoublicans
'main pillars'ier our r'a5"-goin- g eitirns a rich treat during the their makr. snr.b rr.t-- ol .

certain drafts drawn -

of the U. States, for J- .-

returns to the tre;.nthfv
this respect he w found

- --... im - i li i
j the public money."


